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i FIRST IN NEW WORLD
»* v

: City of Isabella, Named for
Queen of Spain.

»

FOUNDED NOVEMBER, 1492
»

! Ruins Explored in 1891 by Lieut
i

» Col. Colvocoresses and Party.
f m mm

; UNITED STATES VESSEL USED

Nothing Discovered Worthy to Bi

Removed for Preservation.Descriptionof Ruins.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star and the Chicago Record

Herald.
In the flies of the Navy Department,

buried out of sight and memory, is a

very interesting and important report
made in 1891 by Lieut. Coivocoresses,
now a rear admiral, concerning his Investigationsof the ruins of the city ot
Isabella, on the Island of Santo Domingo,
near Pserta Plata, on the north coast,
which was the first civilised settlement
In the new world. There are doubtless
many other interesting and valuable reportsin the files of the department, and
it is unfortunate that they cannot be
giveh to the world, but it is not the
custom to publish such things, there is
no fund to" pay for the printing and it
Is only by accident that some Inquisitiveperson .occasionally discovers the
documents.
This report of Admiral Coivocoresses

is of particular interest because he made
the only exploration and has given the
only description of the present condition
of Isabella, which was founded by Columbuson his second voyage in 1493 and

. named in honor of his queen.

Investigated by Request.
This expedition was made at the requestof the Latin-American department

of the IVor Ids Columbian exposition at
Chicago in 18P1, by the 1*. S. S. Enterprise,under command of the late George
A. Converse, then a commander and afterwarda rear admiral. Upon reaching
Puerta Plata he detailed a "party of exploration,"consisting of Laeut. G. P.
Colvocoresses, Dr. M. H. aimonn and
Xaval Cadet M. M. Taylor, and instructedthem "to visit the ruins of the ancient
city of Isabella, some thirty miles distant,for the purpose of ascertaining the
general condition and extent of the ruins
and reporting as to the desirability of
removing any portion of them for the
purpose of exhibition at tlie Columbian
exposition."
IJeut. Colvocoresses having made the

exploration, reported as follows:
"About eight miles inside the cape now

known as Isabella there is a bay of considerableslxe, and oh its eastern shore a
slight rocky projection of land formed by
one of the numerous bluffs was chosen
for the first permanent settlement of the
Spaniards in the new world. A shallow Inletmarks the landing place near the
ruins. About a mile further up the bay is
the Isabella river, a swift-running stream
of shallow, muddy water.
"The shore at this part of the hay is

generally low and interspersed with lagoonsand dry, sandy water courses, but
rises rapidly to htlls behind. The counjtry is thickly covered, with young trees,
cactus plants, tangled vines and bushes.
Cliffs of limestone arvrl coral formations
rise abruptly from the water at intervals
and extend some ten miles to the eastiward of Cape Isabella; they present a

! curious appearance, especially near the
cape, where their fantastic shapes closely
resemble the battlements and towers of
pasties and forts, and the similarity is lnIcreased by numerous caves that appear
like doors, windows and port holes cut in
the faces of the gray walls.

w

Port of Shipment for Years.
"For many years Isabella has been a

port of shipment for mahogany and lignumvitae. woods which grow in abunAan aa In *gtn Vt a V\ 1 a
uauvc in uic uci(|iiiiui iiuuu. nauiuitionsare to be found within a mile and a

half of the ruins, but the native wood
cutters that we met verified the statementsof the pilot as to the traditional
genuineness of the site which he pointed
out.
"On landing we turned to the right and

ascended a gentle slope to a little plain
about two acres in area, and terminating
abruptly on the western, or water, side in
cliffs from twenty to thirty feet high,
formed by large bowlders containing fossilcoral and shells. Tradition points to
this little plateau as the site of the ancientcity, and here are found scattered
at intervals various small, ill-defined
heaps of stones;, remnants of wall built
of small, unhewn stones, evidentlly laid
Jn mortar; ,pieces of old tiles and potsherds,some of the latter glazed, and
fragments of broad, roughly made bricks.
There were half a dozen or more blocks
of dressed limestone that may have been
part of the walls of buildings somewhat
finished and permanent in character. The
trees, matted roots and trailing vines
overspread the ground and rendered
progress slightly ditneult. The soil is
shallow, covering in some places only a
foot or so a bed of limestoe rock. The
application of pick and spade brought to
light nothing of particular interest, but
enabled us to foHow the traces of walls in

j some instances."

Original Forms Destroyed.
Lieut. Colvocaresser says:
' The piles of stone that we saw convey

little idea of the original forms of the
structures to whicli they belonged, and
give no indication of their uses. Our

\

guide took us first to what he called 'the
fort,' a pile of stones a little larger than
the others. There is nothing to indicate
that it was a fort either in position or
form.
"There are traces of a continuous wall

about this place. The site was well chosenfor defense and the water courses
to the north and south are convenient
substitutes for trenches. The thickness
of trees awl bushes to the eastward rendersexamination more difficult there, but
as we traversed the ground fOV about a
mile in every direction without finding
other remains, it is probable that they
are confined to the little plateau in question.
"In the northwest angle of this plateau,

and near the shore, are the remains of a
wall connecting three small martello towersor bastions; they were prohably circularIn form and fhelr remains are
mounds of reddish earth scattered with
email unhewn stones, many pieces of
roofing tile, and a few* fragments of
bricks. The mounds are about three feet
high and twenty feet in diameter. The
wail is about a foot high and runs southwestfrom the northern to the middlebastion for about 100 feet; it there
curves to the southward for about eighty
feet and Joins the third mound. or bastion,which is of the same character as
those described above. At right angles to
the wall, between the first two bastions
are traces of walls about forty feet long,
connecting with a fourth wall that runs
nearly parallel with the first, and a rectangularspace is thus divided into throe
portions.
Foundation of Rectangular Building
"About ope hundred yards southeast of

this is the foundation of a rectangular
building, forty feet long by twenty feet
broad. Sixty yards south and a little
east of this is another mound marking
what was apparently a circular building
inclosed on Its east side by a semi-circularwall; here were found several
stones about eighteen inches by eighteen
inches by eight inches in place, not cemented,and a few squared stones with
mortar on them; that is what is known
as 'the fort"; the debris here is about
four feet high by fifty feet broad.
"Nearly due east of this appear at intervalsof forty and fifty yards what mayhavebeen circular towers; their remains

are mounds of stone, earth and tile from
three to four feet high and thirty feet in
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opposite in position to those last mentionedare two ruins of a similar kind,
but less extensive. Near the center of
the eastern limit is a pit some twenty
feet in dlamater by from ten to fifteen
feet deep. It is said to have been dug by
treasure seekers; It may be that a cellar
or cistern was formed here, as the depth

1» « . noma.

Of tne pit WOUia peruapn luuiwiu nnii<thingiof the kind.
"The space between the limits mentioned

bears traces ft other structures of small
rough stones and doubtful evidences of a

cement pavement or flooring.
Traces of Treasure Hunting.

"There are many holes dug among the
ruins which we were informed were the
work of treasure hunters, and as vessels
touching at this point have carried away
relics from time to time, the remains
are much diminished. The pilot rememberedthat when he was a boy the walls
were much higher, and a hewn circular
stone was removed some fifteen years
ago by an American shipmaster. A
block of hewn limestone twenty inches
long, twenty-seven inches wide, and from
six to eight inches thick we brought
away with us. It has a square molding
worked on one side, and was the most
finished stone that we saw.
"We overturned all the cut blocks of

stone aud examined them carefully in the
hope of finding some marks or dates, but
without success, and it is our belief that
notfling of the kind exists. Of the surfaceremains at Isabella it Is our opinion
that there is, nothing that is of sufficient
interest to be removed, except, perhaps,
the few blocks of cut limestone, apd
there is nothing that wou'd convey an
idea of the architecture and workmanshipof the buildings erected by the first
settlers. It does not appear that any extendedexcavations would be rewarded
witli better results. Isabella was occupiedfor only about two years by the
original settlers. The rough and unfinished)character of the work is manifest
In the ruins, and further research Oould
accomplish nothing more than, perhaps,
to determine more clearly the. ground
plan of the place."

Santo Domingo Founded.
The second voyage of Columbus brought
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of seventeen vessels and twelve hundred
men of various ranks and conditions, togetherwith provisions and animals for a

permanent settlement. After some explorationsa colony was established neac

a small river on the north side of the islandwhich was named Isabella, in honor
of the queen. It was the intention to
make this settlement permanent, and it
was laid out in the form of a regular town
and a substantial stone church , and
houses for officers were built. The whole
was surrounded by a wall and a ditch.
After this establishment was made expeditionswere sent out to the interior,
chiefly with a view to finding gold and
silver. Columbus gave some personal attentionto this settlement and selected a

council over which his brother Diego presided.
Misfortune, however, marked the at*. J -b.. imUnnHViir

tempt. severs caiuseu «,» i-nr uunvoiui}

location, mutiny and insubordination soon

produced much discontent among the colonists.and in 1496, after an occupation
of about two years, the city of Isabella
was abandoned for the banks of the Osama,on the south side of the island, where
a more healthy and convenient location
and the romantic stories of Miguel Diaz
and his Indian queen, with visions of silvermines, offered inducements to the
Spanish mind that resulted in the foundingof the city of Santo Domingo.

Is the Oldest City.
Santo Domingo is now the oldest existingcity of the new world, and it is a

historical fact that Isabella was not the
first attempt made by Columbus at a settlement.During his first voyage, in December,1492, he crossed from Cuba to
Santo Domingo, which hi named "Hispaniola,"or Idttle Spain, imagining that
it resembled the most favored province of
Andalusia. The island was called by the
natives Haiti, which signifies '.'high land."
The first plaoe where Columbus landed Is
called St. Nicholas, it being the fete day
ot that saint (the 6th of December),
and the first settlement was made in the
Bay of St. Thomas, today called Aeul, in
Haiti; this originated through the wreckingof one of the two remaining caravels
for Martin Plnzon had deserted Columbus
Off the coast of Cuba with the third.
From the materials of the wreck a fort.
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Navidad, and part of the crew were left
to occupy It. They were probably killed by
the natives, as no traces of them we.re
found by Columbus on his second voyiage.
Lieut. C'olvocoresses brought back with

him a number of cut stones which formed
a part of the walls of the chQ'rch or one
of the other buildings. One of these

1 stones was afterward presented to >th^
cathedral chapter of Washington asr'a
memento of the first church erected in
the new world, and the hell of that
church, which was presented by Queen
Isabella, is still preserved in Santo DoImingo and was exhibited at the Chicago
exposition in the Convent of Iiarabida.

FOR USE OF RECRUITS.
i

Silencers Will Be Attached to Guns
in Hands of New Soldiers.

The use of the Maxim silencers

purchased l»y the ordnance department
of the army is t<> be limited to their

application to guns used in the instructionof recruits to lessen recoil. For the
same reason they are to be applied to

j guns having telescopic sights. Members
of the militia are authorized to purchase
[silencers from the government stock on

hand.
The ordnance department is not yet

satisfied as to the expediency of adopting
the Maxim or any silenoer for general
use nith the army rifle. The Moore
silencer is to be tested at the Springfield
arsenal.

TEST OF AMMUNITION.
-' i '

Experiments to Be Made at Seagirt
, .

Next Month.
1:.

A trial of ammunition for small arms

will take place at Seagirt, X. J., In

May under conditions similar to those of
last year. The ammunition to be tested

til l «Avz»enmftnt onH » 1 ftf «"»OTVl
Will UC Ul »»« .f- "

mercial manufacture. That making the

best showing will be used In the national
matches.
The board chosen by the Secretary of

War to conduct the tests is composed of
Gens. Bird W. Spencer and James A.
Drain, MaJ. W. H. Palmer, 7th infantry,

'N. G N. Y.; l'apt. Charles H. Cole, 1st
Corps Cadets, Massachusetts; Capt. GilbertH. Stewart, ordnance department.
United States Array.

OFFICER IS CONVICTED.

Lieut. Colley Guilty of Conduct
Prejudicial to Discipline.

First Laeut. Henning F. Colley. Coast
Artllery Corps, was recently convicted by
court-martial convenced at Fort Worden,
Washington, of- vonduct to the; prejudice
of good order' and military discipline He
was sentenced to be reprimanded and to
be reduced twenty files in rank.
Brig. Gen. M. P. Maus, commanding the

Department of the Columbia, approved
the sentence, and said:
"The conduct of U«ut. Colley, necessitatinghis trial, has been characterised by

a spirit of insubordination and rebellion
against the lawful actions and Just decisionsof properly constituted authority,
while at the same time he has shown a
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attrib»ites. Seeking: redress for ills ownfancied grievances, lie himself deniedi Justice to members of his own command.The punishment by the court is fully| merited.
'The testimony of Lieut. Colley clearlyj indicates an unworthy attempt, underthe guise of self-vindication, to reopen ~

an investigation on a matter already con- "

j aidered and settled, for the purpose ofembarrassing his commanding officer.|\Vhile It has not been absolutely provedth<lt he was untruthful in this connection;vet It is sbomn that there has beenlacking- that frankness and fairness inhis words and methods which should ,characterize a high-minded officer andgentleman. It is to be hoped that, profitingby'this experience, he may learn the! vital importance of loyalty and ohed!ience.
t "Lieut. Colley will he released from ar-'rest and restored to duty."

MEXICAN STATESMAN DEAD.
Minister of Foreign Affairs Mariscal

Was Noted Diplomat. ;
News of the death of Ignaelo Mariscal.

Mexican minister of foreign affairs, was
received at the State Department with the
keenest regret. Few statesmen, said one *

of the officials, had a wider knowledge
Of the great problems Involved in diplomaticrelations or. a flrmw m,mr* *-

handling them than he. To his far-alghted
sagacity, aided by the good judgment of
President Diaz, It was said. is largely
due the extraonjtnary development of in-
timate and mutually beneficial relations
between Mexico ar»d the-United States.
,Thg Mexican ambassador here, Senor'Ueonde la Barra. was greatly shocked

at the news of the minister's death. They
were lifelong and intimate friends. Dispatchesfrom Mexico received by the ambassadorhad been of a reassuring nature,and only yesterday word came to hitn
that his friend was in a fair way toward
complete recovery.

SOLUTION IS REACHED.

Compromise of Differences Prevents
Strike of Telegraphers.

The situation which has threatened a
strike of telegraphers on the Southern
railway haa been compromised.
[. Chairman Martin A. Knapp of the inter- ,

state commerce commission said yesterday
ithat all the disputed points, except the
questions of wages and representation of
.the men, had been settled. Those two will
'(i^e arbitrated under the Brdman act.
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